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T-, ridgepores first aid to navigation was

b established  in   1806, when Congress
11 appropriated  $1,000 to construct  an                                                                                                   i
unlighted beacon at the entrance to the har-

AA.bor It was an iron spindle surmounted with a

cage and often had to be replaced after being
, C..„--       -

6.:m3 ,SS
destroyed by storms or ice floes.

In the 182Os, steamboat service was estab- ajw#-4....  --1
lished between Bridgeport, CT and other . 347*-1   . -   9,27
ports along I»rig Island Sound. In those early

.9'...1     3.

years, cargo consisted primarily of passengers
and oysters harvested from the harbor. .2--    t. ' . ' :

Congress authorized funds for a more sub- - 391   /         .--..4 9*//ms 4% 4: §1   1; ., m   6 .. 47stantial beacon on March 2, 1827, "...For 4/44 // / & 949 c- m  fl'.,RI'1  11Iii St
erecting a beacon on Well's Point, in
Bridgeport Harbor, five hundred dollars; and Allilliz'Al'fil /i'i'Y''',-'-I.:''',1./Ii'b.illij:P
for placing three buoys in said harbor, seven- . - .=.,i:,114"6ililite    '
ty five dollars." Although these aids improved --4.IUMNM-I.   .   , 46.  i/:rl ·    1
the situation for small craft, a sand bar across

1

1 Wi"Li/1-4/hbaki J:E 11113   '  1.4Bridgeport Harbor's entrance blocked large
,*#  :  -TA '=  -:   ,·-·111111111111111111..ilir.  ,Ilitill:i;,i

lilli :·ill!.· , t...  .,11.'1
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vessels from crossing (except at high tide) .; *, 1. .  . .1- 1.-='."','.'==*=+--- 2 ' .   0414.11.1=.JI.".1/--,--
1 {,t....: 1  4*.

until a channel was dredged in 1844. 1'..

However, as the channel was only 60 feet                 '                                      ,  ·2 :· 4
wide it was difficult to navigate at night and , . ai'

'16,  1  1      .  ..the spindle daymark established in 1827 was- .'·, ,  ...'I"
'n't of much help. In the 184Os, the captain of                                                                               1   -1     ..   A.'*dii:.'1 {,8& .%6'.

a local steam vessel, the Nimrod, convinced .

I.   - - r . Al m. a-, 4*Airt'·•R.. '*FR'the local authorities to establish a lighted aid .... ,  1-'. r.11:n„ 2   :'.7.0 1     ,„.,or'   "-'

to assist vessels entering the harbor at night.
The aid was a rowboat fitted with a mast and
lantem. When a vessel was observed heading 41             ,  /

'*" 'I>.'.'ir, .0    '1: 1.  :4'I.,1 = ,i,i,  ;:i  '21:Ii.EL.,   ...-
' ,-    r   A'·-'           '  ·          '         . ·   . $. •1· *fu '

for the harbor entrance, the harbor master
had the boat towed out and tied off to a spar

-· '   '" 6,. ' · · 91.4'.:··   ::  ;t·r,·,.,61•;'4 '.t, 1 :··'1*·.,0'f'
buoy on the harbor side of the dredged chan-
nel. Once safely in the harbor, the entering
vessel stopped alongside the spar buoy, untied The Bridgeport, CT Harbor Lighthouse circa 1910. During the winter when the
the boat and towed it to the dock. harbor froze over local people walked out to the lighthouse. Old Post Card.
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The  next  year a whale  boat  was pur- winter as last it will probably be canied away. Keeper McNeil lit the lamp of the 4th
chased, covered with  a deck, fitted  with  a     In view of this, and the frequent and expen- order  lens  for the first  time in November
mast, lantern and a series of cow bells  (to sive repairs to the structure, its exposed posi-     1871, and a fixed red light shone out over
serve  as  a fog signal) and moored  at  the      tion and importance as a guide to the harbor, Long Island Sound.
entrance to the harbor. Abraham McNeil was      and the apparent steady increase  of com- In 1871, assistant Charles McNeil
hired by the port as keeper of this unique aid. merce to Bridgeport, it is recommended that resigned his position, which remained vacant
He lived onshore and used a rowboat to ser- a stone structure, similar to those lately built for several years. Abraham died on May 26,
vice  the  aid. This unique  aid to navigation      on the Hudson River, be substituted for the       1873, and his wife, Mary, became keeper until
continued to, more or less, serve the mariner present beacon... " she was "removed" in June  1875. A Stephen
until its mooring was parted in a storm in The 1869 Annual Report stated, "No McNeit became keeper in March 1876. It's
1848. It wrecked at Orient Point on the tip of repairs have been made at this station. A new unknown  if he  was a relative,  but it seems
Long Island, some 50 miles away. boat has been furnished and the boat ways     likely. He died in 1905 and his wife Flora was

In 1850, Congress appropriated $3,500 for [apparently ashore] repaired. The recom- assigned as keeper,  a post she held until at
Bridgeport's first federallighted aid to naviga- mendation of last year to replace the present least 1912  (when our personnel records stop).
tion. It consisted of several pilings driven into inefficient iron structure by one of stone capa- The Bridgeport Lighthouse, for the most
the  sand  bar  on  one  side  of the entrance ble ofwithstanding the shocks of storm waves      part, led a rather quiet life. Located a mile
channel. The piles were strengthened  with      and  ice,  and  to  be  at all times reliable,  is from shore, it was visited by small boats dur-
cross-ties and topped with an octagonal renewed, and the same estimate will be   ing the summer but proved to be a lonely
lantem containing a small steamboat lens, included in the annual estimate." spot during the winter months. In 1893 the
which displayed a fixed red light. Abraham Construction  of  the new lighthouse entire harbor was frozen over and local citi-
McNeit seemed the natural choice to be the began in 1870. The design was not that of zens thought it great sport to walk out to
keeper of the new federal aid. He was hired the sturdy stone structures constructed on the lighthouse.
when   the aid became operational   on the Hudson, but rather a Mansard roofcom- When the United States declared war on
December 17, 1851, at $350 a year. The bination dwelling and tower perched on Spain the Army made preparations to
structure was too small to house Keeper spindly piles. It was a sister of the I. ng defend our harbors, even small ports like
McNeil, so he continued to row out to his Beach Bar lighthouse at the tip of Long Bridgeport. The lighthouse foundation was
charge. In January 1852, an assistant by the Island and resembled several others in the strengthened with large boulders and con-
name of Charles McNeil was appointed, pos- Long Island Sound area constructed ofvari- crete  and  10  inch  guns were mounted,
sibly Abraham's son. ous materials. The completed lighthouse which must have been quite a sight. The

Toward  the  end  of the 186Os,  the was surrounded by a stone breakwater to    guns were removed after the wan
Lighthouse Board continually reported that protect it from ice floes. As the Bridgeport Lighthouse was located
the aid had to be repaired, having suffered Abraham McNeil, the keeper of the small       at the entrance  to the harbor, the keepers
damage from stornis and even a vessel collid- beacon light (which  the new lighthouse were often witness to boating mishaps, and
ing with it. The 1868 Report stated that the replaced) was assigned to the new structure several keepers made rescues over the years.
aid was "..baclly injured by ice, and although     and his pay raised to $520 per year. His assis- Perhaps the most dramatic rescue was made
it  has been repaired,  it  is not regarded  as tant, Charles McNeil, also received  a  pay by Keeper William Harwick.
secure and should the ice be as heavy this raise to $400. On December 14, 1920, a storm raged

over the Northeast. The vessel Calvin
1bmpkins, a 187-ton freighter, sprung a leakNEW HAVEN
while plying the waters of Long Island Sound.

C O N N E C T I C U T _   When it became apparent that the ship's

Ne/HalB-/JR/--»»,-,f pumps couldn't keep up with the incoming

./ 'C
»ng Wharf water, the skipper, Captain William

BRIDGEPORT SOUND LaCompte, gave the order to abandon ship.
9-3

Seven crewmen boardedone life boat and the
BRIDGEPORT   N D captain and four other seamen boarded the

HARBOR LIGHTr IsLA other life boat. Both boats made their way to

P »0»   (Middle Ground) ly sank. At some point the captain's boat
the Connecticut coast as the freighter quick-

G         G Stratford Shoal

swamped and sank. The boat with the seven

  crewmen, which had become separated fromOld Field Point
1  Eatons Neck -       the other boat, rowed to where the boat had

Apx- '14 --- last been seen in a futile search for survivors.

 -3-   «n) -« They soon abandoned the search as their
7 LONG I S L A N D boat started taking on water The crew turned

A. north again and rowed and bailed for four
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hours  in an attempt to reach shore. They tugJohn Gaynor. Although they suffered from For 83 years the Victorian Bridgeport

would make headway for a spell, only to be set extreme hypothermia,   both men survived. Lighthouse watched the coming and going

back  by  the  fury  of the waves.  As  they The other two crew members were lost. of the vessel traffic of Bridgeport Harbor,
reached an area near Bridgeport Harbor In 1953, the Coast Guard announced  as well as that navigating Long Island

(Seaside Park),  the boat struck  a reef and plans to raze the Bridgeport Lighthouse. The Sound. The structure provided a comfort-
broke   up.   They  were near enough   to   the       high cost of maintaining the Victorian struc-       ing  aid to vessels entering the harbor  as

lighthouse  for the keeper to witness their ture, coupled  with the advent of advanced      well as to the coastal trade of the Sound. It
plight. Keeper Harwick launched  his boat on-board electronic navigation devices, obvi-     was a familiar structure to local mariners

and reached the seven men as they were    ated the need for the structure. The service who returned waves from the keeper - a
thrown into the water. He rescued all seven,    felt that a minor automated navigation aid keeper who occasionally launched his boat
and for his effort received a Letter of would sumce. However, before it could be   to aid mariners in distress...and it seems

Commendation from Herbert Hoover, then razed, the owner of a local company,  Mr.    like Only Yesterday!

Secretary of Commerce. Burroughs, purchased it with the intent to
Meanwhile, after Captain LaCompte's life     move it to a city park. Unfortunately, the city

boat sank, he and his mate managed to climb didn't approve of the idea. He was unable to This article was written from material  in
aboard a raft which had broken loose from his find another location and contracted to have Robert Bachand's book Northeast Lights,

freighter. They clung to the raft for twenty it dismantled. During the demolition process Society files  and the Reports to Congress

hours through the storm until rescued by the     a fire broke out, destroying the structure. from the Lighthouse Board.
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Citizens of Bridgeport, CT walking on harbor ice to the lighthouse in January 1898. Photo courtesy of the Historical Collections,
Bridgeport Public Library.
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